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Our Fall Dress Goods are now hero and as all our customers

nov,, nothing but the newest and latest goods ever reach our
counters, and this fall's assortment is no exception to this rule.
To mention all the handsome things vre can show you space will
not permit. Come and see them.

PANAMAS Both plain and mixed colors
will be strong favorites this fall. We

kavs all colore and black at Soc to II 50 a
yard.

SATIN FINISHED PRUNELLA On
of thin won'i most fashionable and
dressy cloths, from 75c to $2 .!M a yard.

FOR flCHOOL DRESSES W e are show-
ing mixed goods, beautiful Scotch plaids
and plain materials, W'c to 11.00 a yard.

NEW FALL WA ISTINGS Mixed and
plaids. 50c to 12.00 a yard.

New rail Silks for Waists
and Suits

In all our experience In the silk business
we have never shown as handsome an

of shirt waist suit and shirt
Waist silks, Rich Scotch plaids, morles and
taffetas. Beautiful and EXTREMELY
new TIQEK3KIK ftlalda and an endless
variety of the plainer effects as- - well.
These Roods cannot he described they
nust be seen to be appreciated.

TH0,1P5ON.f,Fl PFNQ
Y. M. C. A. Building, Cor. lGth and Douglas.

Roosevelt's proposition looking to an agree-
ment of peace.

Emperor Nicholas has communicated to
the president through Ambassador Meyer
at St. Petersburg his response to Mr.
Roosevelt's latest suggestions. That re-
sponse was received by the president today.
Its specific terms are not disclosed here.
It Is known, however, that Russia declines
to pay te Japan an indemnity In any
amount or In. any form.

Whether the decision of the Russian em-
peror will destroy remaining prospecta of
an agreement of any sort between the rep-
resentatives of. Russia and Japan remains
yet to be determined. The crisis, as In-

dicated In the dispatches last night, prob-
ably will be reached next Monday after-
noon, to which time the peace conferees
today adjourned The Russian emperor has
spoken. It remains now for the emperor
of Japan to decide whether further con-
cessions shall be made or whether lnded
the conference at Portsmouth shall con-
tinue longer In Us efforts to find a basis
of agreement between the powers.

As heretofore Indicated, the president has
communicated directly not only with the
Russian emneror. but also with the Japa-
nese government. It la not revealed
whether It is his intention further to com-
municate with Japan, but It Is quite cer-
tain that he will not relinquish his hope
of a peaceful adjustment of the pending
differences until the final dissolution of the
conference.

Roavler Confers with Jusserand.
PARIS, Aug. 26. Premier Rouvler had a

long talk at the Foreign office today with
M.. Jusserand, ambassador to the United
States. Its nature has not been disclosed,
but It Is presumed that It related to Ameri-
can affairs and to the general status of the
negotiations at Portsmouth. However, the
government Is not giving any outward
signs of activity In connection with the
peaoe oonfeivnee, owing to the sensitive-
ness of French relations with Russia. In-
formation from officials at St. Petersburg
how that Ambassador Meyer's meeting

with the emperor lasted only ten minutes
and wis riot productive of notable results.
The brevity of the meeting Is looked upon
as an unfavorable sign. Nevertheless,
government circles believe that Russia's
Inability to raise more money for war
purposes will prove a decisive factor In
compelling the conclusion of peace. Blnee
the French bankers recently refused a new
loan on account of the uncertainties of the
war their attitude has become more un-
compromising against a prolongation of the
struggle. This Is due to the dangers of
depression In the enormous French hold-
ings of Russian securities should the war
ro on Indefinitely. Therefore, since the
Paris money market Is practically cut off
for more war funds. It Is the view In the
highest quarters that peace has strong
chances of realization through tho financial
Inability of Russia to continue the war.

The Bourse today became sensitive
over unfavorable reports from Portsmouth,
Russians declining 60 centimes and bonds
of 1904 losing a franc. The market closed
week owing to the depression In Russian
securities.

Asks Rockefeller to ray Jap Bill.
PARIS, Auft. 28. Owing to the reports

from Portsmouth Indicating that the ques-
tion of peace between Russia and Japan
hinges solely on Russia paying an Indem-
nity to Japan, tho Matin has cabled tonight
a remarkable appeal to John D. Rockefeller
at Cleveland. O. The apjcal In part fol-
lows:

The question of money threatens to un-
loosen afresh and with redouhled violence
the scourge of war. President Roosevelt
Is making noble and heroic efforts to end astruggle oetween two nations whose popu-
lations amount to of the entirepopulation of the globe. His Initiative
honors America In the opinion of civilised
nations.

The question arises as to whether another
American would not share the glory-o- f Mr.
Roosevelt and complete his work by over-
coming the sole obstacle now hinderingpeace. He would thus demonstrate themight of money In powerful and generous
bands.

The Matin constituting Itself spokesman
for this sentiment addresses the richest cltl-se- n

In the world.
The appeal concludes with lengthy argu-

ments showing the Immense benefits such
an aot would confer upon civilisation.

CLEVELAND. O.. Aug. M.-- Mr. Rocke-
feller declined to make to-

night regarding the cablegram from the
Paris Matin, which was received early In
the evening at Forest Hill, his summer
residence.

Kaiser Enters Denial.
BERLIN. Aug. $8 The Associated Press

today received the following communica-
tion from the Foreign office:

The Foreign office empowers the Asso-
ciated Press to declare that all reports
of the opposition of the emperor to the
mediation of President Roosevelt are ab-
surd. The emperor regards the endeavorsut the president with ad:.iratlon and
takes the greatest Interest In the success

Brains Repaired 1

A delicious food

made by
FOOD EXPERTS.

Grape - Nuts
There's a Reason. I

Bee. A ii (run t n, 1.

New Tall Goods
Are arriving,

we mention a few.

New Fell Dress Trimmings
Our new Importation of rich and choice

trimmings are now ready for Inspection.
Persian bands. In newest designs, at IV,
3uc, 35c, t"c and 76c a yard.

Fancy chiffon appllo.ues. In a variety of
colorings, from Joe a yard up.

In handsome novelties the line Is Just
too varied to describe, but we mention a
few especially pretty things below.

Chemisette of cream broad cloth, em-

broidered with delicate colorings and gold
threads, price M OO.

Chemisette of cream taffeta with lace
applique Inserted, price $2.50.

Jacket collar with tabs, cream broad
cloth and sage green moire silk, gold em-
broidery, price $6 50.

Jacket revere of white corded silk, em-
broidery of lavender silk, price $6.00. Ask
to see them.

We will move In a short time to our
new location, southwest corner Howard
and Sixteenth streets.

of the labors for peace. In whose beginning
the emperor personally assisted.

The Impression In the Foreign office to-

day Is that the negotiations St Portsmouth
will not end Immediately.

Admiral Reports Progress.
TOKIO, Aug. 26.-1- 0:30 a. m.-R- ear Ad-

miral Kataoka In a report to the Imperial
navy department, received today, says:

The naval division sent to Okhotsk, cap-
tured at Port Alane one old style gtn andsome ammunition August 14.

At Okhotsk-fifty-eig- rifles and some
ammunition were captured on August 17.

The name division selxed the British barkAntiope, near Sakhalin island, on August
The division dispatched .to Kamchatkacaptured a number of Russians on board

the American steamer Montara, off Nlko-lavlsk- l,

among them Commander Eskky.

CRETE 1N TURMOIL

(Continued from First Page.)

fully operating In the mountains, but even
this It Is feared would afford a mere tem-
porary relief, since the armed bands might
begin their depredations at the beginning
of another spring, and the last state of the
Island of Crete might bo worse than tho
first.

FREEDOM ATJTHE ELECTIONS

.Mew Order In Russia Keeps Officials
from Vslnar I'ndne Influence)

at the Polls.

ST. PETERSBURG Aug. 26,-- The fears
expressed by the liberals that elections to
the Don mas among the peasantry would be
nvayed by the governmental administrative
officials, who hitherto have exerted a great
Influence In communal affairs, has been met
with the Issuance of an order by the ministry
of the Interior etrlctly limiting the powers
of the r refects to the extent of their puni-
tive authority, which Insures the Independ-
ence of the communes In matters of local

The expectation of this order Is considered
to be a guarantee of the independence of
the peasantry In the conduct of the elec-
tions.

COMMISSIONERS ARE NAMED

"'"r end Sweden Appoint Men to
' Disease Question of Dis-

solving- Vnlon.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden An MTh.
commissioners annotated to nwnti.i. i.i.
regard to the dissolution of the union of
oweaen ana Norway were today announcedaa follows:

For Sweden: Christian Lundeberg, thepremier; Count A. F. Wachtmelster. minis-ter ff fnr.ltfn - . I . t' . . . ! -
the cabinet without portfolio, and M. Ham- -

-- "jiu. m iiuHier in ruucauon and eccle-siastical affairs.
! irmirr micnaeisen, For-eign Minister Loveland, C. C. Eerner presi-dent of the Storthing, and M. Vogt, formerminister of the Interior.

The commissioners will hold th.ir
meeting at Carlsbad August 31.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Two Iowa and Two Nebraska Post-
masters Are Appointed to

Fill Vacancies.

(From a RtatT Correspondent )
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2 -(-Special Tele-gram. ) Postmasters appointed: Iowa

Ooodell, Hancock county, a. J. nn VPe'
F. a. Church, resigned. Maple River, car-ro- ll

county, J. H. Floskes vice L. N.
Kolker, resigned. Nebraska, Cascade
Cheiry county. Mrs. L. B. Keller vice o!
M. Altinberger, resigned; Swans, Holtcounty, J. U. Worden vice E. A. Frey, re-
signed.

LAFOLLETTE PRAISES DENEEN

Governor of Wisconsin Sara Governor
of Illinois la on Riant

Id.
PEORIA. 111., Aug. 3.-- In an Interview

here Ooveruor Iifollete said of Governor
Deneen: "I believe that Governor Deneen
Is an able man. I believe that he Is tho-
roughly conscientious, and when the great
struggle comee, as It will; aa It must come
In every state, I believe that he will be
found rn the side of the people."

The governor said that he was of the
opinion that a period of great political
regeneration was now In progress.

FIRE RECORD

More at Foataaelle.
FONTANELLE. Neb.. Aug; . -(- Special.)
Fire this morning destroyed the general

store of Langholst A Lathmann Brothers.
The fire was discovered In the rear of thestore by lr. Byers, and he Immediately
gave the alarm and aroused the Lath-
mann brothers, who were sleeping In rooms
above the store. Efforts to extinguish the
fire were fruitless. The flames gained great
headway and efforts were concentrated In
an effort to save adjoining buildings. A
new store Into which the firm was about to
move was saved, although It was threatened
fok a while. The loss to the building a as
$2. , with K.bO Insurance. Loss to stock
was $S.&urt. with $5,500 Insurance. The Mod-
ern Woodmen, used rooms above the
store for lodge purposes, suffered a loss
of $125, no Insurance, and Ed Lehllne, who
runs a barber shop In the building, suf-
fered a loss of $125. The Fontanelle base
bail club also lust propecf

0
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PUSHING FIGHT ON FEVER

Officials fear Possible lncreise in Epidemic
Due to Greater Precipitation.

SEPTEMBER MOST DEADLY MONTH

In All Other visitations Death
Rate Has Reen Greater During

F.arly Antumn Quarantine
Aaalnst Memphis,

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 29. Report of yel-
low fever situation to 6 p. m.:

, Total.
New cases 1,711
Deaths 10 u
Now foci 12 ' 2:)
Remaining under treatment i!3

The dally record shows no material change
In the .situation, aside from the slow Im-

provement. The campaign against the mos-
quito has been conducted from every pos-
sible direction, the latest being the salting
of all the gutters on cross streets. Five
hundred tons of salt have been put In the
gutters during the week, the Idea being to
make a solution of IS per cent, which has
been proven to be ample to destroy all the
wlgglers.

It developed today that the discovery of a
case on Chestnut street in this city, trace-
able directly to Gulf Port, resulted In the
discovery of the cases at Gulf Tort Friday.

Expert Increase In September.
Kxctpt In ISM September has been tho

month yielding the largest number of fatnll-tie- s

during visitations of yellow fever, and
the federal authorities are therefore taking
steps to maintain their control of the sit-
uation. September frequently brings In-

creased precipitation, causing stagnant
pools of water, the overflow of cisterns snd
destruction of the effects of oiling. An In-

crease In deaths over the past few days was
recorded In the report of the past twenty-fou- r

hours Is regarded as without signifi-
cance, most of .the victims being among
the foreign classes and two of the deaths
having occurred yesetrday too late to be In-
cluded In the report of that day. All the
schools were to have been opened Septem-
ber i, but It la announced that the date will
be extended to October 2.

Health Officer Aucern of Assumption
wired today that there were two cases of
yellow fever at Bayou Bouef and severalcases at Amelia postofflee.

History of Memphis Case.
Dr. White today certltled to Dr. Heber

Jones at Memphis the results of his In-
vestigation of the case of Mrs. Frank
Guerico, the woman 111 with yellow fever,
whom he believed to have been Infected
In Memphis. On a report to the health
oilicer to this effect, Jackson, Miss., and u
number of other towns Imposed quarantino
against Memphis. The Memphis authori-
ties are reported to have expressed Indig-
nation over the affair. Dr. White has
from the woman the certificate Issued to
her by Dr. Jones, August II, to tho effect
that she ad been in no Infected point
for thirty days, having resided with Mrs.
Vincent Querlco. In Memphis, at 249 North
Fourth street, for the thirty days preceding
August 14. She left Memphis August 15.
reached New Orleans at noon on tho 16th,
was taken 111 on the 17th and called a
physician on the 19th. Her case was diag-
nosed aa yellow fever.

Mrs. Ouerlco la convalescent. It was on
the basis of the fact that she became ill
so soon after arriving here from Mem-
phis that Dr. White called the attention of
the surgeon general to the case.

Another letter has been received from
Leevllle, at the mouth of Bayou La-
fourche. Dr. Devron reports 223 cases of
yellow fever now under treatment and a
total of twenty-eig- ht deaths to date,

Cairo Closed to the World.
CAIRO, III., Aug. 26.-- the new quaran-

tine against the world went into effect hereat 6 o'clock this morning and since that
time no one has been allowed to enter thecity unless provided with a permit Issued
by the Cairo Board of Health or the Il-
linois state officers. Passengers on through
trains were allowed to pass through tho
city If they were provided with health
certifies tes and could show a clean record.
Both the Cotton Belt and Iron Mountain
roads, which terminate, here, brought In a
load of passengers who were not provided
with permits and the entire lot was placed
In charge of officers until they could be
sent out of the city. The Paducah officials
have kept tho long-distan- telephone busy
today trying to get the Illinois officers to
raise the quarantine against that city. This
Assistant Secretary Palmer refused to do
until Paducah complies with the rules laid
down by the Illinois health officials.

SWEDES ARE WILLING

(Continued from First Page.)

mention Judge Andrews of New York. Mr.
McCleary, member of congress from Min-
nesota; Mr. C. Martin of New York, Prof.
Magnus C. Ihlaeng, 'from Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Brooklyn.

The number of tourists In Sweden thisyear Is greater than It has been In the his-
tory of the country. This Is largely due
to the magnificent tourist route Stockholm
to North cape, via the new railway to Nar-
vik on the Norwegian coast, and from
there the remaining short distance to the
North cape by steamer. Thera la a luxuri-
ous through train running from Stockholm
to Narvik, called the "Lapland Express,"
with dining cars and sleepers, and parlor
cars and observation cars all on the Amer-
ican style of extravagance, although the
fare Is ridiculously cheap. This route gives
the traveler a chance to view the beauties
of the north of Sweden and to travel
through the great Iron mine districts, where
the Iron ore lies In veins 600 feet wide In
some places and In others shoots up In
high mountains of solid and pure ore.

With a few millions of American gold to
work these vast deposits the, northern part
of Sweden would be the richest part of the
world. Alaska wouldn't be In It at all.

Norway's New Ruler.
It has several times bean Insinuated that

Not way would look elsewhere for a king
If Sweden would not give her a prince of
the Bernadotte dynasty. After his many
objections to this candidacy, the king has
left It all to the Swedish people, that Is to
say to the next extra session of the
Riksdag. It haa of late been decided that
Not way will ask the Danish Prince Carl
to accept the Norwegian throne if It la Im-
possible to get a Swedish prince, and this
choice Is said to be supported by the
kaiser and King Edward providing that no
Swedish prince can be had, but It is said
that Ihese monarchs would prefer to see
our Swedish Prince Carl on the Norwegian
throne. Our Prince Carl has a Danish
wife, which ought 16 be enough to make
Denmark satisfied with his choice aa Nor-
wegian king. Should an unmarried Ber-
nadotte prince be chosen, there will be
room for unpleasantness snd dissatisfac-
tion when he comes to chose a wife. If
a Danish prince should ascend the Nor-
wegian throne, however, there would be
plenty of opportunity for political in-
trigues Russia and Denmark stand very
nar to each other, and Germany always
barks Denmark and thus there will never
be the same peace and feeling of security
In Swenden If a Dane sits, on the Nor-
wegian throne as If a Swedish prince occu-
pied It.

Treaty with Germany.
The Commercial Treaty association of

Berlin has handed in a petition to Prince
L Buelow. LU " - uwuv,

questing the making of a special commer
cial and customs treatv with Sweden. A

similar petition was handed in In July
19, but since then other wishes have been
expressed. The present petition Is signed
by sixty-nin- e rhambers of commerce and
fifty-seve- n Industrial associations. The
petition proposes, among other things, a
reduction of the customs duties on many
Swedish commodities which are largely im-

ported Into Germany, Including paving
stone. Joinery products and timber. The
petition poitita out the Importance of these
Swedish commodities in the economy of
Germany and euggests the negotiation of
reduced Swedish customs on similar com-
modities Imported from Oermany into
Sweden.

At the great International congress of
Good Templars lately held at Belfast, Ire-
land, a Swede, Mr. Edward Wawrlnsky
of Stockholm, was elected president of the
International Order of Oood Templars.
He Is director of an Insurance company
and member of the Riksdag. If we take
Into consideration that the Oood Templar
order In Sweden has a membership of 164,
434, while all the Oood Templaf orders of
the world only have a total membership
of 616,000, It cxnnot be wondered at that
Sweden should be recognlied by chostng
from her membership a president for the
International order. The new president
has also spent much time traveling and
studying In America.

Queer Incident at Gothenburg-- .

At the king's last visit to Gothenburg,
the largest city In Sweden next to Stock-
holm, flags were displayed from nearly
every house In the city In honor of our
aged and much beloved monarch. All con-

sulates of foreign powers vied with each
other In producing the most elaborate and
costly decorations as expressions of sym-
pathy for the Swedish king all but one,
namely, the American consulate. A feeling
of disappointment, mingled with conster-
nation, filled the hearts of the loyal Swedes,
and the king cast disapproving eyes on
the empty flagstaff of the American lega-
tion. Not a thread of bunting or other
decoration could be discovered on the whole
house wheie the American consulate was
situated. What could It mean? Had Presi-
dent Roosevelt forbidden the consul to
display his flag at the visit of the king?
Was this to be regarded as a demonstra-
tion against Sweden In the present crisis?
No, this was thought almost too bad to
believe. At last the explanation was
found the American consul In Gothenburg
was a Norwegian by birth.

This Incident has aroused a great deal
of very bud feeling throughout the whole
country. A leading Gothenburg paper
says, among other things: "The fact that
Consul Bcrgh Is a Norwegian by birth
ought not to have anything to do with
this matter. He should remember that he
Is an American consul In a Swedish city,
and this being the case it ought not to
make any difference whether he was born
In Norway, Madagascar or Patagonia.
There Is something called common, simple,
popular decency, which a consul muBt pos-
sess, no matter where he Is born."

In another paper the next day Consul
Bergh defends himself by saying that he
never thought of demonstrating; how could
any sensible person for a moment believe
him to be such a fool. The whole matter
was due to oversight. His clerk was en-
joying a vacation and he was consequently
so overwhelmed with work that he could
rot possibly find time to read the news-
papers, and therefore he had no knowledge
of the arrival of the king.

Another Side to Story.
This episode reminds us of a similar

case. Mr. Victor E. Nelson of California,
at Bergen, Norway, was a native

of Gothenburg, 8weden, and a gentleman,
urbane and accommodating, as is also Con-
sul Bergh of Gothenburg, but he was a
Swede by birth, and was appointed Ameri-
can consul In a Norwegian city. What
happened? Why, blood is thicker than
water, as the saying "eToes, and while he
executed his duties as consul ably and
satisfactorily he was compelled to resign
his position because he did not please the
Norwegians. A feeling of dislike was en-
gendered by the mere fact that he was a
Swede by birth, snd this feeling grew and
became so acute that the good people of
Bergen hardly knew anything too mean
to say about Mr. Nelson. He was perse-
cuted In every Imaginable way, and dis-
reputable stories were published in the
newspapers about him. He was even ac-

cused of embezsllng funds entrusted In his
care by the American government and in-

tended for pensioners, or something similar,
and the fact that he secured a certificate
to the contrary from the State department
and proved himself entirely innocent did
not help matters In any way. He had to
resign. Now he has brought a legal ac-

tion against the New York Herald (Paris
edition) for libel. The first hearing will
be In October next.

LA SAVOIE MY BE ADRIFT

Tub; Compelled to Cut Loose from
Damaged Vessel Durtasr

Heavy Gale.

NORFOLK, Va.. Aug. 2 --La 'Bavole of
the French line from Cherbourg to New
York is probably drifting about In the
gulf stream off Cape Henry this afternoon
unable to come In because of the contrary
gale and heavy sea. and waiting for the
return of its consort, the tug Nonpareil,
which was compelled to abandon the hie;
steamer last night and put In here 'for
harbor. The wireless telegraph is being
used in an effort to locate the wandering
steamer so that the tug may go out for
it after the change of wind, which It la
expected will come late today.

La Bavole recently attempted to break
the record on a run from Cherbourg for
New York and in doing so broke Its port
shaft. Afterward It limped Into New York
with Its one available screw and sailed for
Newport News August 14 at S: p. m.

DEATH RECORD

Edssrds Yero.
HAVANA. Aug. 26. Eduardo Yero, secre-

tary of public Instruction, died here today.
Senor Yero had been a victim for fouryears of cancerous growths on the face,
for which he was treated here and in New
York without obtaining permanent relief.
He actively served the revolutionary cause
In civilian capacities and on the Inaugura-
tion of the republic was appointed secre-
tary of the Interior. Notwithstanding hismalady and its accompanying disfigure-
ment. Senor Yero was one of the most en-
ergetic members of the government.

Harare Blrdsall.
DES MOINES. Ia.. Aug. race Blrd-

sall, manager of the Bavery hotel here andthe Pilgrim at Marshalltowa. died today.

Kentneky Horseman la Contempt.
,KiJ?K-.A"- . K Madden,turfman, owner of severfast horses, two of which were entered Inhe Futurity, today wa. convicted of crim-inal contempt of court, fined IM and sen -

street Jail in Brooklyn for ignoring a sub-poena of the supreme court of this stateMadden was summoned to appear beforea commissioner la Saratoga during the rac-ing season there to be questioned In hiswife's suit for dlporce, but failed torespond.

Work on Transmealeaa Line.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. liam

Homier, a planter, a ho Ims arrived herefrom Manianillo. says that work has beenstarted sfier a delay of twelve years on theconnecting link on the lailruad that willreach from the Atlantic to the Pacificacres Mexico. The length extends fromColllnie to Tuiaimn, a distance of only
forty-fiv- e miles. It i: be n,e first luiruudconnecting Guadalajara and la tactile

LETTS ON THE WARPATH

Banian Poliee Make Report of Condition
in Courlftnd and LlTooia.

ARCHIVES OF NINE DISTRICTS DESTROYED

Officials Way Demonstrations Start In
Lutheran Churches and Peas-

ants Are Given Arms
by the Aaltators,

ST. PETERSnrna. Aug. 26,-- The police
deprrtment has drawn up a report of the
disturbances among the Letts, In the Ual-tl- e

provinces, which of late, according to
the report, have assumed anarchial charac-
ter.

Within four months In towns In the
provinces of Courland and Livonia there
have beer, four attempt on the lives af
officials, four attacks on private persons,
six attempts against the lives of police off-
icers, three attacks on Cossack patrol
wagons and two rases In which bombs
w?re thrown. At RIa an attempt was
made to set fire to the powder stores In a
cartridge factory. The report says that
"In the Lutheran churches demonstrations
were begun and repeated every Sunday In
May and June," and that the agitators
supplied the peasants with arms, of which
they obviously ossessed an extensive sup-
ply.

In Mltau the rioters In one day destroyed
the archives In nine districts, throwing tho
documents, the seuls and portraits of the
emperor Into the streets. Attempts to
damage the railroad lines, the report says,
have been numerous of late.

FOUR DIE IN HOTEL FIRE

Search of Ruins Results In DIscoTery
of Burnlnsr of Summer

Guests.

READFIELD. Me., Aug. 26.-F- our per
sons lost their lives early today In a fire
which destroyed the Maranacook hotel at
I.ake Maranacook.

Four other persons were burned or other
wise Injured.

The hotel management believes the bod
ies are those of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Martin
and child of Boston, for the reason that
all the other guests have been locnted and
the bodies corresponded with theirs.

Over four score guests and employes es
caped In night attire, many leaping from
the windows. That there had been loss
of life was not known until a search, of
the ruins during the forenoon revealed the
charred bodies.

The Injured:
Mrs. George S. Haanom. Boston rio-h- t loo-

broken, nnklt sprained and back Injured.
W. J. MaxwvJI, Brooklyn. N. Y.. anklesprained.
The fire, which Is supposed to have been

caused by a defectlvo chimney, spread rap-Idl- y

through the two and one-ba- lf stories
of the wooden structure.

Clerk Boutwell discovered the flames and,
rushing through the enrrireors, aroused all
the guests. In doing this, however, he was
seriously burned. None of the guests
saved their personal effects and many of
them 'were unconscious by the time they
had reached the open air. Nearby cot
tagers provided clothing and shelter for
the guests, and physicians, summoned
from Wlnthorp and Readfield, attended the
burned and injured.

Clerk Boutwell later died of his Injuries,
making four known deaths.

Later the fact was established that the
dead were J. H. Martin, who was connected
with the grm of Leopold, Morse & Co., of
Boston, Mrs. Martin and their
son.

MANAWA'S MANIFEST BEAUTIES

Lake Side Resort Offers Many Free
and Natural AttravfTona to

Pleasure Seeker.

For today and the ensuing week Lake
Manawa. as usual, has a high class pro-
gram. Covalt's Concert band will change
its program today. G. L. Heffner, the bar-
itone, will sing "Blue Bells" and "Some-
body Is Waiting for Me," both of which will
be illustrated with colored slides. The new
klnetoscope picture Is entitled "An Impos-
sible Voyage." It embraces no less than
thirty-nin- e scenes of various kinds. The
slide for life by "Dare Devil" Fackler has
aroused such enthusiasm that It has been
decided to keep the hazardous exhibition
on for another week. Prof. Andrew's bal-

loon ascension will be another attempt at
record-breakin- g. Bowling the merry-go-roun- d

and numerous other diversions will
bid for their share of favor. The Neu-maye-

of Council Bluffs and the Stora
team of Omaha will cross bats at the ball
park. The flowers are at their best Just
now and their beauty elicits much com-
ment.

NAMED JUST LIKE MESSENGERS

Democratic County Central Com-

mittee Selects Possible Dele-Kat- es

to Lincoln.

Delegates to the state convention were
named at a meeting of the democratic
county central committee at the Paxton
hotel yesterday afternoon. Chairman Arter
Instructed the committeemen to use care
ami diligence in sending in the names of
registrars and election officials. The dele-
gates are:

John Power, Nick Power. James Roach,
W. 8. lleaton, Joseph G. Sherry, Adam J.
Sharp, William Neve, Joseph G. Hug, W.
C. Cunningham, Thomas J. Flvnn, Thomas
Harrington, Ed Rothery. William B. Bilk,
Ed Coyle, Dan Gellua, Dan Council, John
Keller, Charles Rutin, Charles Kuutson, A.
WaKgoner, Alma Jackson, J. C. Dahltmin,
F. E. Munn, H. E. Crahtree, Sol Hopier,
Dan T. Custer, James F. Hrennan, H.ins
Jensen, William P. Russell. John Elsasser,
Frank Hurnpert, Thomas McClennghan, A.
A. Arter, Oscar J. Plckarrt. Dr. D. F. Lee,
Ed J. Dee, Andy Frlck. Ed Collely, J. W.

V
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Fitters
A perfectly safe and reli-

able remedy for. women and
girls is the Bitters. Every
bottle is backed by over 50
years of cures of womanly
ills such as Monthly Irregu-
larities, Backache, Cramp.-?- ,

Insomnia, Bloating, Heart-
burn, Vomiting, Dizziness
or Dyspepsia. Try it to-

day. All Druggigts.
t

Warller. R. F. Williams. Henrv Anderson.
Pr. Porter. A E Purse. F. L. Weaver.
Charles V. Clark. Ed P. Smith. C. E.
Forbes, William Olmstrad. W.
Smith, Sophus Neble. Joseph McOulre. Wil-
liam C llnckman. Fred Bull, J J. GlV.ln,
F. A. Broadwell, J. S Walker. P. J. O'Con-
nor, A A. Nixon. Pntrlck Welch. A M.
Uroderhk, 1. S. Parkhurst, Joseph Duffv,
Tom O'Connor. C. J. Smvth. J F. Hovd. O.
M. Hitchcock. IV J Mulcnhv, Nick Dargac-sewsk- l,

Kd P. Krrrvman. C I.. West. P. J.
Boyle, John Iennls. Churchill Parke-- .
James P. English, c. O. Lubeck, William
Orchard. D. J. O'Brien. Otto J. Itatimnn. P.

Tobin. C. A. Shsbntn, Joseph Roucek.
Michael Nlttler, ll.-nr- Hurnpert. John
Wnehtler, Elbert Feensn. James Sherwood,
Dan H. Butler, James Mcfloud, Thomas
Falconer. Thomas M. Greelev. C. II. Wlth-nel- l,

Frank .T. Btirklev, Dr. Lee VanCnmp,
Charles E. Wllklns. Charles Irtnlpnn. J. H.
Plort. Evans. William Uultin. George M.
l'texel, George Rowher, Al Campbell. Sam
Oosney, Lew Denton. Al Powell. Ed E.
Howell, William Fleming, Fred Cosgrove,
J. G. Ryan, John A. Rlne. J. A. Mennewits,
Henry llasmuseen, George W. Shields,
Frank T. Hansom, John I.iddell, Ulclm-- d
O'Keeffe, James p. Connolly, Peter Hofeld,
Peter Faps. Dennis l ynch. D. C. Rowdeu,
1. W. Cannon, H. C. Richmond, I

Parks, C. A. Melcholr, Dr. J. W. Tanner,
Dr. A. W. Riley, Dr. J. II. Ensor. Thomas
Hoctor.

LABORER LOSES BOTH LEGS

Trying; to Board a Freight Train
When He Falls Coder the

Wheels.

John J. Totts, a laborer from Nashville.
Tenn., fell under a Union Pacific train In
the yards at Fifth street about 6 o'clock
yesterday evening and received Injuries
which It Is feared will prove fatal. Potts
was trying to get on the train to ride over
to Council Bluffs. Both his legs were
crushed so badly that they had to be am-
putated Just above the ankles, and he

other Injuries about the face, head
and body which the attending physicians
believe will cause his death.

But little Is known of the man, he hav-
ing came, to the city but recently In search
of work. He has a sister living In Nash-
ville by ;he name of Mrs B. I.. Pllnkard.
He Is about 2S years of aae.

He was taken to St. Joseph's hospital and
attended by Dr. Smith of the Union Pacific
and Police Surgeon lAngdnn.

CARNIVAL PLANS AT BLUFFS

Management Proposes to Introduce
Kevr Feature Into Popular

Event.

The annual carnival which opens at Coun-
cil Bluffs Monday, September 4, promises
this year to be more nttractlve than ever.
As heretofore It Is to be held In the beauti-
ful park In the center of the city, which Is
the pride of every one kt Council Bluffs and
the envy of the residents of other cities.
With this Ideal location ns a basis It Is
planned this year to make the carnival a
living reproduction of tho story book. "En-
chantment." The usual carnival attractions
are to be so presented ns to carry out this
Idea, while a number of new features In
keeping with the idea will be Introduced.

Beautiful as the place Is In the daytime It
will be doubly so at night, when the park
will be brilliantly Illuminated and the
natural beauty of the place enhanced by
elaborate decorations.

OFFERINGS AT KRUG PARK

Balloon Race, Fireworks Balloon, a
Sw Sinner and Other

Attractions.

The balloon race and "fireworks balloon"
at Krug park will be given this afternoon
and evening. Between the hours of 4 and
6 o'clock George Young, tho aerial bride-
groom, and Vev Huntley will race to the
clouds and then make parchute Jumps to
the earth. All points will count, the greater
height and the quicker descenslon. Man-
ager Cole wHI present a gold medal to the
winner. At 9 o'clock a large basket filled
with fireworks and attached to the largest
balloon will be sent up and set off.

Miss Maude Rockwell, the California j
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MKX'S CI.OTIIKH ARK PItACTIOAL.

Loose Garments, tililna Freedom and
Are the Fashion.

The following s an open letter the
cltltens Omaha fnm this city's most
fashionable tailor. In which he gives the
public some valuable Information on the
fall and winter styles of men's clothing:

"In regnrd to the styles and cloths to be
used this fall I would say: The general
make-u- p of nun's clothes for the
season will be loose. The mode of rutting
and making men's coats and overcoats
with freedom and ease a "fad," but

direct result of necessity. In order
obtain more for wearer and
longer life for the garment. Full chested,
broad, easy shoulders and draped bodies,
not close fitting, ate sensible, as well
as fashionable garments of today, and
when to lit the neck and
shoulders of the man who Is to a ear them,
are Idenl In every respect.

Blacks and blues occupy a con-
spicuous place among the fabrics used for
men's suits this season perhaps, more es-
pecially so, than for many past seasons.
Dark blue serges, especially better
grades, absolutely free from cotton, promise
to be a great favorite for the coming fall
and winter season. Unfinished worsteds
and goods of that character, we make Into
garments that should be found In every
man's wardrobe.

Our entire line of medium priced cloths
are casslmeres and cheviots and are fash-
ioned Into fancy designs by tho use of silk
for decorations. Large plaids In fabrics
of this character will be much In evidence
for the coming senson. The medium
priced, hard faced worsteds that we show
ate made by the best mills In the busluess.
The fabric nil wool the exception
of the color threads that are used for
decoration, which are mercerltrd. Our
higher priced cloths are almost entirely
hard faced worsteds, the decorations bolne;
entirely fancy worsted threads and silk,
absolutely free from uitton.

The "Brown Tad'' of last has
been down to brown mixture and
fabrics brown decorations, green
shades and styles with green decorutlons,

solid Brays, narrow and broad weave,
have been introduced as the new color
designs for the fall and winter season of
1905 and

THE TAILOR,
1515 Farnam Street.

prima donna soprano soloist, has been en-
gaged for the coming week by Manager
Cole. Tux McCale, the aerlallst. has been
engaged for this week.

On Thursday, August 30. George Cook
post No. 2t2. Grand Army of the Republic,

by the Woman's Relief Corps No.
88, will have their annual reunion and
picnic. Tho combined lodges of Royal

of South Omaha. Omaha Coun-
cil Bluffs will picnic on Thursday, Septem-
ber

The Catholic Order Foresters, tho
courts of jJmnlia and South Omaha, will
hold their annual outing on Wednesday,
September 6.

The Ladles- - Socialistic union will have
of Labor Day celebration at

Krug park and lubor's national holiday will
be fittingly observed on Monday, September
be fittingly observed on Monday, Septem-
ber

BREVITIES.

Captain Ha of the police department
has returned from a ten days' visit through
Kansas and Indian Territory. Captain
reports and business In a very prom-
ising condition through the places where
he visited.

E. T. Hayden of A Hevden,
and Messrs. Claus Ort. Henry Cohrs and
Hans Lebbert. farmers from Douglas
county, returned from a two weeks' trip to
Canada to look over farm lands. They
were all pleased with the country.

Mr. Albert Rosenthal, proprietor of the
Omaha Clothing company, returned Friday
from the east. Mr. Rosenthal spent about
five weeks In the east and south, going as
far ns Cuba. He reports a fine trip, but
was to get back to country of
the growing corn. Incidentally Mr. Rosen-
thal says be purchased an elegant line Of
goods for the fall trade.
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SPECIALIST

Diseases of
Men Only

SO Tears' Experience,
to Tears In Omaha.
Varicocele. Stricture.
Blood Poison, Weak-nss- s.

Book free.
Box TU Office, 115 a.
Utn fit., Omaha. Neb.
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Is your health shattered, your vitality exhausted, snd are you crushed un-
der the depressing burden of some secret weakness or wasting disease? Private
diseases and weaknesses of men are their worst enemies. They produce start-
ling weaknesses, ruuse. debilitating drains, destroy sexual Instincts, cause ago-
nizing urinary troubles, and rob men of priceless manhood and health. It Is
humiliating to know that your manly strength Is slipping away to know there
Is some private disease or weakness lurking In the system, and realise thatyour nervous system Is tottering under the strain. Perhaps you no longer en-
joy dully labors or duties; your nights are restless and unrefreshlng, and
each day ou realize more and more your physical lmpdlmeirts and weak-
nesses, and you have neither the strength or ambition to maintain your posi-
tion among your fellowmen. i

While Is terrible to be in this condition. It Is still worse to allow such
trouble to progress and make still more serious Inrouds upon the constitution,
for it would then fill your whole life with misery and woe. We have
devoted many yeHrs exclejaively to treating this class of diseases, attended with
the greatest success, and have gladdened the hearts of thousands of young and
middle-age- d men who wera plunglntt toward the grave, rcHturtng them to per-
fect specimens of physical manhood, full of vim, vigor and vitality. We are
thoroughly conversant with every m'tiute detail connected with such cases, and
encourage and counsel the patient or good advice, while skill and medicines
restore him ack to health, strength and happiness.

We curs quickly, safe! and thoroughly.

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood (Syphilis), Rectal, Kid-

ney and Urinary Diseases.
and all diseases and wenknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesKes or the result of specific or private diseases.

PflV!lll T1TICN FRFF 11 TOU rannot call writs for svtrmtom Wan- -.
otnee Hours

ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1308 Farnam St., Bstwsan 13th and 14th Sta., Omaha, Nab.
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